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Jazz 
CARRIE HA¥SEN 
Tonight I stand under the moon 
With the sound of blue jazz around me 
In the haze of a hundred people 
With the smoke of a thousand cigarettes 
Swirling with a thousand notes from a saxophone 
Around the deep black night like 
The low murmur from the people. 
Tonight, like no other night, I drink 

Always the same blood red wine 

With the sound, refined and mellow, 

Deceptive in the black night lit 

With a thousand lights. 

Tonight I drink wine from roses and highbrow grapes, 

With their silent ways and mellow talk. 

And my eyes fill with tears from the smoke 

And the deep, scorched smoke swirls around me 

In the deep blue summer night. 

Untitled 
DANFRAYER 
The spring moon is 
as the sun is settinl 
The breeze laughs 1 
as trees sway side 1 
A porch light is flaE 
and the rain echoef 
The storm roars he: 
and the lightning s' 
